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ABSTRACT
Staff development, one of the nine main functions in

personnel management, is not an isolated function..Administrators
with whom the ultimate responsibility for personnel management rests,
determine' the extent to which the personnel and-staff development
specialists can be utilized..The staff development specialist has
three major roles, as identified :by Leonard Nadler in. "Developing
Human Resources": learning specialist, consultant, and administrator..
While these roles are largely the same for the personnel specialists
responsible for the other personnel management functions, subroles
may vary and competencies are necessarily different..Conditions in an
organization important in developing effective training programs
include several mentions of personnel, programs, and budget..An added
condition is a strong, continuous, and well-defined working
relationship existing between live managers and staff people
responsible for personnel management functions. (SC)
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I J:11-lione-f6 to be on your progra .oX.1,7oy for three reasons: First,

that y=on .rrent some fipost and. Most dedicated

peopJe Matien prcvide. Your. presence here for this

personnel mangem.)nt conference indicate's something of your leadership

ability sod your devotion to the sound ideals of Extension education. You

are an important .group literally standirvj in for Severai.thousand

fellow Extension workers. for, whom you provide leauership, support, and

assistance.

Second, I am pleased to be with you because of the rich memories it

stirs within me. About twenty-five years ago I began my career in the

.Cooperative Extension Service. It.was there and 'then that I began what has

become a deep and abiding interest in the 'growth and development f. people.

The staff development and personnel management speCialists were my first

contacts in Cooperative Extension. It was the induction orientation

conducted by staff development leaders, that set the framework and laid.,

the.foundation for building a career in Extension' and abelief'in informal

adult education.

Third:, I want to share IN,-th you some thoughts, on the, important and

urgent need for a viable staff 'development and personnel management effort.

Call it staff-training, personnel developMent, research and training,
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research -and' developmprft , hum t dc-,\c1): :nt, or whatever. name you find

desirable Tor your 'location ---..- Itho 0..7.,:,c:t:uni.ties.and:. potentialities for

s tre ng th ening Ex tens ton pro:.; rams are grunt. Dealing with crises and

prObJc:n Of social relot ions , oualil..y cf. the: environment , and technological-

.

obsolescence which deepen :,round us demand creative innovations, new

methods, improved .strategies, and relevant technologies. The responsi-

bility for leadership in these areas must rest. firmly with those of us who

are leaders ih personnel and staff development.

r-I want to speak to you about the relationship of staff development to

personnel management. . Staff development and personnel management are

closely related as most of you would probably be quick to agree-- But

explaining .exactly how they are related is a tougher question:,-ohe that's

not covered in any text books. Its a little like trying to trace your
.

family tree. You may know that John Doe is related to you, but is he yqur.

second cousin or your .third cousin?

Simply defining staff development and personnel management won't help

Us much, either, because definitions are so susceptible to argument. /-1rid

no official definitions have been formulated', since these to fields do not

belong to. any well7defined, agreed-upon academic discipline.

Maybe the best way to approach the problem is on a functional basis....

I see nine main, functions involved in personnel management: 1) performance

evaluation; 2) . recruitment Selection, and placement, 3) manpower forecasting, .

4) labor: relations; 5) personnel records and reports; '6).. employee benefits,

n.nd job. descriptions; and' 9) st..ff

r-
.

. .



first, let's loo}: at how the total pe-,:sonnel management job fits into

the overall organizational environment. The line manager, of course, is

'Ultimately resonible for all nine of:' the functions. For many reasons,

however, inclu .r.g the varying amounts of staff support available, each

manager will cn:1:'/ out these functions in a different way.

Some Exenien organizations have an extensive support staff for one

or more of the bersonnel management functions. Others may have only one

or two support staff members who. are responsible for all _nine -personnel.

management ifunctions.

Regardless of staff numbers, however, certain relationships exist --

or ought to exist -- among these nine functions. Sined. staff.deVelopment is

our main concern here today, let's use it-as a basis for discussing these

functional relationships,

Staff development is not carried on in isolation -- separate and apart

from Extension's educational-prograMing mission. Neither are the other.

eight functions. All are interdependent' with each other and with the

educational programing function. How well one is performed affects the

degree to which the others are meaningful and productive.

Take Sam Jones as an example. He is an accountant in your budget

department. His performance evaluation shows that he is not doing.a

satisfactory job because his previouS training didn't prepare him to handle '

the recent changes instituted in your accounting system. Shouldn!t this

be a guide for what sorts of training. may be necessary for Sam and others

through the staff development program in the near. future?.



"'Ind then ;I:Ippose that you foresee a greatly increased need :COY

pesti,oide speciliists on your .staff in te next: few years to help cope with

changing enVjrc:1,mental standards. Cr you realize that, 40 percent of your

staff will retirement age soon. DO.=:S the process to with the

realization cf. m2npo,.'er needs" Of course not. You probably will

comminicate Dcs:: needs to those responsible for recruitment, selection, and

placement, arri for staff development.

Thesr, two LLiustrationF. amplify the importanceof close coo:peration

and-open communication between' the.personnel specialists and the .staff.

development specialists as they work with line manageMent. How well these

two specialists are able to help will depend on how well the personnel

management support functions are coordinated and' integrated.

The baSic responsibilities of the-personnel specialist and the staff

development specialist are very similar. Those of you in administrative-

supervisorypositions may have wondered what these responsibilities are,

or ougl-it to be. And those in staff support positions may have raised-the,

same questions.

One document presents a clear set of guidelines in response to this

question as it pertains to staff development personnel. The 1968 National

Policy Statement on Staff Training.and Development cites four overall

responsibilities:

--to confer -AY1Lh and advise administrators and others on objectives;

Policies', and procedures for.staff training and development in

Extension,
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--to provide...leadership in initiating, planning, coordinating,.

imrdemeY2ting, and eval...latig training for Extension personnel,

--to develop effective processe.s for informing_ staff ).f professional

improvement opportunities and for counseling with Individual staff

meMbers in d.eveloping professional improvement' opportunities', and

--to serve as a problem-solving consultant to the Management of

the Extension organiAtiOn:.

Leonard Nadler, in his book entitled "Developing HUman ResOurces,"

suggests that the human resource (or staff) development specialist has

three major roles: learning specialist, consultant, and administrator.

. .

The learning specialiSt role includes three subroles: instructor,

Curriculum builder, and methods and materials developer;

A consultant role encompasses four subroles advocate, expert,

stimulator, and change agent.

The administrator has four subroles: professional. development of the

staff development persenne , supervision of ongoing programs, maintaining

relationships With management, and arranging for facilities, and-finance.

The'roles of the personnel specialists responsible for. the other eight

functions.really are. not any different from the three major roles of the

: staff development specialist identified by Nadler. But because the subroles

maY vary, the competencies needed for a personnel specialist are not the same

:as these needed for a staff development specialist.

While .one may not'think of the persOnnel.specialist as .a learning

specialist, .he Aofiniti,A7Inu.st have a command of certain specialty areas,
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such as ',-.:erfez:...ance'evaluatior; labor relat.ir,r0,,; recruitment, selection,

and PlaCement; Manpowcr ,:forcasting;-record and reports; el'apleyee benefits;

.wage and salary administration; and job descriptions.

The personnel specialist will use these competencies in a consultant

role with line. management. His subreles here would be the same: advocate,.

expert, stimulator, and change agent.

Those giving leadership to personnel management 'functions do have an

administrative ro] e, which may include developing the competencies of the

personnel management staff, supervising personnel management activities;

maintaining relationships with management, and arranging for facilities and.

finance.

The ECOP policy points out.nine conditions within an organizationwhich-.

dre'extremely important in the developmentof effective training programs.

Note the number of times that these conditions. mention personnel, programs,

and budget. The nine conditions are:

1) Administrative support to create an organizational.climate in

which staff members can grow and'developin their work.

2) , A budgetary commitmentfor,resources and materials so that

training personnel can be creative.

. 3). A recognition of-the importance ofsta.ff training and develop-

ment prior to implementation of .new programs and/or activities.

4) An awareness that' persons assigned responsibility in staff

training and development should be kept fully informed of



and j.nvlved in major pros r. in order to design

trainin'j pro?ramscoMnsurate with program emphasis- or

direction.

5) Profesional ,it3es Ifor training and develbpment personnel

which are commensurate with their responsibilities and which

help others understand their responsibilities and roles.

6) Clearly-defined position descriptions for staff :training and

development perzonnel.

7) Effective procedures for planning, implementing, and. evaluating

staff training and development programs.

'A recognition of the significance and role of induction

training, inservice training, and graduate study in a. total

program of staff training and development.

An awareness of the importance of a total training program

which would include a balance between the behavioral sciences

and the biological and physical sciences.

I am adding a 10th condition to this list which I believe is extremely

.iMportant for effective staff development programing:

--A strong, continuous, and well defined working relationship

must exist between the line managers-and the staff people

responsible for personnel management functions: The larger the

staff, the more important this relationship becomes.

Cne crucial aspect of this relationship needs to be emphasized and

clearly understood the day -to -day and the ultimate responsibili.i.y .for all
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of thclse functions, rests with the. line manager. Support staff are

precisly.that. -While they may give leadership to. ideas; advise the line.

staff on di,!cisiuns; handle routine procedures. and details; help the line

managers 1-:erform more effectively; and develop better methods, all ultimate

decisi ns rest with line management.

much for the relationshipbetween the staff support personnel and

the line managers. NoW let's'focus more specifically on the relationships

among personnelmanagementstaff.

At this point, it becomes blear that it is probably unrealistic to

expect_one person to handle all nine functions. As I. pointed out earlier,

for example, a staff development specialist needs quite different competencies

than other personnel specialists.

Expecting an individual to.maintain a high level of professional

competence in each of the nine personnel managment functions is unreasonable.

I believe it is also unreasonable to expect line management to keep up-t

'date and fully knowledgeable about all these functions.. Add tothis the

laws and policies relating.to equal employment opportunity and civil rights,

and the enormity of the responsibility becomes apparent, as does the need

fora, close cooperation.

How can we tie all this 'together? Maybe some examples will help. As

a technical consultant'. to line manag ident, the personnel specialist may

..provide- one -to -one assistance in the eight pe.).scnnel and management function

areas.. If the adMinistrators decide that several staff members need to

improve their personnel management abilities, the personnel specialist and
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the staff develoment specialist may worl: together to develop some in-

', service educe . for Llem.

Personnel ,.ipecialists can help line managers determine ways to

as jays present manpower capabilities and project future manpower needs.

If this is done in cooperation with the staff development specialist, he

can help developneeded staff competencies on a long-range basis.

The records and reports the personnel specialist accumulates on

individual staff members provide' avaluable source of information for the

staff development specialiSt. They help him see what skills and competencies

are being'brOught into the organization with the hiring of new personneL

Less direct relationship exists,between the two specialists' in the

areas of employee benefits and wage and salary administration. The-areas.

where close cooperation is needed most are performance evaluation; labor.

relations; ecrnitment, selection, and placement; manpower forecasting

and job descriptions..

In closing, leave you with this thought. Whether You are a

personnel specialist, a staff development specialist, or:an. administrator,

you have a responsibility for personnel management.. How well the personnel

Management functions are performed is not the lone responsibility of-any.

one staff group t- it must. be a team effort.

The ultimate responsibility for personnel.management,rests with

administrators. But. support staff,whether they are personnel specialists

or staff development specialists,must provide dynnnic.and.progressive

y.1 1 .c.,si.:,nnee to those administrato.
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Staff drclopment shotild net be an isolated function of personnel

ManageMelit, just as the total personnel managrent iluppOrt fUnction should

not be isolated from administrative functions. Those of you in supervisory

positions will determine -the extent to which the personnel and- staff

development specialists can be useful members of the team.

At the end of this conference you are likely to ask: Where-do-We go

from here? How will we keep our ideals from growing cold and unachievable?

What can we do to translate these ideals into realism action? These are

questions of the highest impbrtance to all pf us. Now is the time to deal

with them.

The present is so important because it is the only time we really have.

The past is history,. but the present is opportunity. There are some

.alternative courses of action, each with its consequences, we can take:.

-- We can do nothing..-

--.We can ruin either. the pastor the present by looking at thorn

with-the. wrong attitude.

-- We can live so much in the past that wemiss our present

oppprtunity.

-- We can allow the habits 'of the past to make.the present a

'carbon copy of what we are or have been.,

01: -7.

1. 1.

We can move boldly ahead to make the best possible use of the

combined competencies. of staff development and personnel

specialist.
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I want to cc:ncluft as I began by saying that you represent great

. resource. Cooperative Extension. This is the t.imo in

which our EC'SOUYOC2S and.compctencies can come to their best

expression; more than canal to the problems. of the present.

**************
. . .
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